


























































































































































































































tse serious loss the school has felt during the
paste gear vee loss of its former secretary. Prof.Vare was
ame thogk who first planned the school. He helped secure %hé
congabutsens that were subscribed to set it on its feet; has
boil talaga tary and zealous friend from first to lashe
taint TRE, wisdom, and experience to shape and direct Al;
ge more Yhan any other man, and more than most men could save
mee, to make it excellent and to give it success. Fortunaid
! ptill keeps his place on our conmittee, and we have the
: kit Jaf his counsel; but his personal supervision of the
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Dictated,

et Hilton, Massachusetts/

June 19, 1911.

Hy dear Hr. Cortissoz;

I have been readiny with the greatest interest what

you have writtensbout La Farge, whom I first met when I was in Mr.Hunt's

Studio on Tenth Sireel in the Summer of 1359, and whom later I

saw a good deal of, al intervals, in Boston,at his house in Hewport, and

afterward in New York. It was,indeed, I and not Van Brunt that suggested

his working with glass. had already when in England in 1867 obtained the

Windows for the First Church, which are still I think the best English

windows in this country, and the negotiations and correspondence about

theme in Memorial Hall was always in my hands. Glass seemed tc me to be

&amp; material which La Farge would find especially congenial, Sumaemtal as

the event proved. But all this is of no consequence,

hal is of more Importance was the work in which we

We were bhoih engaged twelve or fifteen years azo ai ithe Metropolitan Hue

eum, a maller which seems to have escaped your xnowledge, It had to do

with ihe Travelling Scollership which rs. Lazarus and her daughter of-

fered to ealablish for the best students in the Schoola of the ¥useum,

But il had heen the policy of the Trusiees to discourage these Schools

and noc such instruction was given as would prepare men for foreign travel

Of all this I heard in detail from Mr. R. VW. de Forest, who reported

that the Executive Committee were on the point of declining the gifti,as

they had no desire to developy their School to that point. Since it seemw

ed Lo me ,as iL had seemed to lMr.de Fo\resi, every way undesirable for su

such an Institution to decline such an offer, I suggested that the Huseum

might,omitiing the intermediate siages, establish out-of-hand an Advanced

Class in Painling, whose business it should be Lo make a serious study



of the Maslerpieces al lhe Huseun. Such a class would naturally take Pre=

cedence of those at the Academy, and of the Ari Students League,and would

presumably be made up of their besi graduates, young men who would be

glad to lake up a line of study Lo which those Schools did not aspire and

which offered a chance of Foreign travel and study at the end of it. The

Artists who were consulled were M¥illei, Turner, Howbray, Yard, W.H.Low,

and La Farge himself ,with some others whose naaes I do not at the moment

recall. They were all eager in their approval of the scheme, and seensd

cordially lo welcome the idea of pulting the Class into La Farge's charge

an arrangementhowever, which he himself deprecated, saying (ha. he had

supposed thal we should summon some eminent person from abroad, though

admitting thal it was the mosi interesting proapecli thal had ever been

opened Lo him. He was given time Lo think it over, and it was finally ar-

ranged that he should meet the Class once ~ twice a week in the Galle~

ries of the Museum, and &amp;s most of them © would probably be young

Ariists with studics of their own, that they should do their work in thegp

each by himself, and thet he should visit them there,one by one, giving

each separately his erificism and advice. Although women were not eligi-

ble for ihe Scholarship, itl was agreed that they should be received as

members of Lhe Class. The Scolarship was to be cwarded for the first time

al the end of two years, and every alternate year thereafier,and Lt: be

held for lwo years,the vslue,I think, being a thousand dollars a year,
As he said thal there were a number of things of a general énd

*eupnt preliminary Nemissasnd character thal he had better say once for all

to the whole Class together, La Farge proposed ito begin by meeting then,

for half a dozen successive Saturdays in Oetober and Hovember, for infor-

mal talks. When one of the Class asked whether it was permissible to

bring a friend, he rather tock my breath away by saying,oh yes, it made

no difference Lo hin whether hs talked to four or to forty; he knew what

he wanted to say. So il was made known ihat anybody could come thai mera



wanted to, and the Saturday audiencespuaumbered four hundred,
He made careful preparation for these occasions, always bring-

ing with him a handful of manuscript. But it constantly happened that he

laid aside his papers and began to talk. Then he looked and sounded like

an angel,just come down, thever knew anything like itl. These discourses

were afterward printed as the little book called;- Considerations on

Painting. But they do not read exactly as they sounded.

When the Class began work they numbered just four, of whom thre

were women. The New York Artists, ii seemed, had aftcr all rather acqui-

esced in the scheme than agreed to ii, and did nothing to promote it.

They said that La Farge did not know how Lo draw and thai in spite of

his exceptional gifts they did nol care to have Sthatoecris paint pic~
tures{umep like his. Bui of this he Look no notice, and drove about Town

diligently in his cab from house (0 house. His pupils said that they had

never conceived of such instructive instruction.

This was but a sorry story to tell (he Trustees of the Museun,

and when lhe end of the year came, I kept back my Report for a month,so

as to be able to chronicdg two men instead of one.

The next Winter the number ran up tc six or eight, which seemed

to show that though the younger artists did not care for La Farge, the

prospecl of two years abroad with all experises paid was attractive. When

the Spring came, and La Farge proposed a Nymph and a Fawn as the subject

of a painting,six or eighl were sent in, measuring I should say about

forty inches by seventy, which were exhibited for a week or two at the

Museumn, and the successful compelitor was started on his travels.

Thus the experiment finally achieved a nominal success. But

the Trustees refused to repeat it. They wanted to know how many hours a

week La Farge devoted to these duties, and on what days, and whether in

the morning or the afternoon, questions which nobody could answer. This

seemed 10 them aliogether unbusinesslike, and some of them said that they



had had business relations with him and would not trust him to carry out

any mere general understanding. So they refused again to vote the twelve

hundred dollars a year he had been receiving,and the Lazarus Scholarship

was handed over to the care of the Society of Mural Painters, in whose

hands 1 believe it still remains. The School at the Museum presently

ceased to exist, and the endowments by which it was supported were, as

far as possible, diverted to other uses.

All this 1 say for your information, taking it for granted that

if you had known of it,you would not have omitted to mention so charactes

istic and creditable an episode,

I think your book partly explains this story, for it is quite

clear that La Farge's likes and dislikes in nature and art, were quite

different from most other psople's,who did not care for what he took 80

much pains to put into his pictures. They found his compositicns unintel-

ligible and ugly. I think there was more liking for his water-colors and

Glass work, than for most of his paintings.

I am writing to Cass-Gilbert Lo see if I can gel photographs
of the Minnesota re but I dofiot 4uppose’ the| compdsitions will

ah LA
seem very decorative Min out thelr-tolor. oo

Yours very sincerely, and much gbliged to you for your book.

Rd7
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Ey © remember,sewwwhtanoe,my$0ingtoPhiladelphiasomev’BS©“2nimaReception.Ithinkitwasthecrar9ptunatelw.TtWasacrestwna





















































TRELEOSDECT .
oyT D 5. July 14, '0z}

“Saving good-bye the other day, at the top of thes stairs, seemed a

simple ceremony, but it carried me right back to 35th $t.,that evening you

first came to see me about the Persvective plate. All my New York life lias

hetwaen and it is already beginning to look like a dream. It seems such a queer

rig to have run , for me, of all persons. 1 should have been glad to be allow-

ad to close it up de€ently and do not yet understand why 1 was not. But Hes is

&gt;f course a sence of relief in being rid of it all, in no longer having to strain

night and day to pliy a part for'vhich I never had any prcrer training. One gets

tired of living on his wits, interesting as it is, and Tous for work he is really vp

to. Doing nothing seems about to fill the bill, for fhers is nothing and there

never was anything that I cou? &lt;5 as it ought to be done. It is something of a

relief, accordingly, not t~ . anyhing exported, No more duties for me. Thatever

I do 1 mean to do for my own satisraction, and not to be hurried into doing it with

one hand, becamse the other hand is busy. I{ is cyfrious Il my but: 1

recognise that it is nevertheless true, in a sense, that out of twenty years of daily

failures has come a tweity-year success. I think it.ds really a good school, and

shat is more to the purpose, a good Kind of a school, and I cannot deny that it is

in kind and degree my own achievement. It is really something to have done, and the

acclaim is not without reason. This helps to reconcile me to myself, even though 1

am denied the satisfaction of bringing the work to the end which seemed just in

sight. It seems as 1f there was some efficiency in a lofty aim, evan though all the

means of attaining it are lacking.

™ think I feel very much about the sixty or seventy vears as 1 do about the

:wenty. I .am disposed to forgive myself, and not to take it too much to heart that

things have miscarried. When one makes up his mind to'accept the world' ke may as



well accept himself as part of it, and not worry too much over his deficiencies

and shortcomings. Goodness and wisdom are rather beyond one's reach, but one

can generally manage to behave pryoperly. and this course, if persisted in, is not

without result, 28 one finds when he is nearing the end.
me, .

“ I have enough things that I want to do, to keep eme occupied znd I do not

axpect to be homesick or to miss my accustomed food and drink. Indned this wos

Just a drop of bitterness in the final draught that suffices to spoil the taste #er -

the whole thing. It was all very nice, but I fecl no wish to return to it. The

best part of the recollection 1s my affection for so many of these men, beginning

at the beginning. and continuing to the end, and the return it has met."

JSuto



aetrospect.

"I did what I could for twenty years accoraing to my dim lights, but it is

now all past and gone. 1 am pleased, and surprisea, every now and then, to find

that it means something to the men of this generation.

"*D 8. 1909)

"To be sure, according to what is nowadays said, forty-nine is the extreme

limit of efficient performance. But this was my ages when I came to New York, anc

1 was just coming into my inheritence, such as it was. The most active, intellicents
rene,

original and couragéous years of my life ewes those bhaetween sixty and seventy, and

my last year of work was much the best. It is the only one that 1 now megard with

any sort of saflsfaction. Fo, you may hope for twenty years mors of good work."

«2:D 8. Feb. 1911}

"38 perhaps 1 told you, thers was a concert of action which nearly swamped mé

with Christmas letters from old students, nearly sixty. I have answered them

211s. What surprises ms is that so many of them say that they got at the School

1 personal benefit as well as a wrofessional one. 1 don't guite ses what they

nean, but if nlsnses mae."



NAPA

It is the glorious and enviable privileges of) Physicians, Mating
&gt;

I - - : hii os

clergymen and not a flew teachers to learn in their own lifetime, though|es»;vilngthe grateful outpourings of patient, parishioner or pupil, hese fully

and satisfactorily they have discharged their dvty towards their féllowmen.

As the years flowed on and as his purils, passed into the workaday world,
7 Mmalivre,

"found themselves", as Kirling words it, and came I understanding
£ : Bulg }

of the value of the instruction they had received, Ware had the

pleasure of receiving mony grateful acknowledgments of the wisdom of his

conceptions, the judiciousness of his aims and the untiring fidelity with

which he applied them to the development of the characters submitted to his

care and influence.

These_actiong de grace, appreving as they do informally in

letters mainly devoted to other topics, have about them a spontanel ty; warmth,

and ingenuousness that set® them as testimonials above the Similar, but

somewhat perfunctory, expressions of gratitude that poured in on him

in 1910,when an organized movement to send him Christmas greetings from

his former pupils was successfully carried out. As mankind in general is

rather shy about exhibiting anything that smacks of sentimentality as
| Qerne#5)

affecting itself, it will be all the more interesting to quoté here(the

grateful and gratifying words that EEFren from quarters {rom which he

would least have expected to receive them.



k= CM, ;
(Chee.Mathows—to—WvRiWare, Nov, 29th, '06.)

"I do hope you will visit New York some time before long. I miss my

Verrechie (he of the true eye) very, very much. Indeed I often wonder if

you know hew much sentiment we older pupils feel for you. Fer, when every=

thing ie sz2id and done, none of us ¥now anything except what you have taught

ug. It wns yeu whe taught us thet 'Architecture-is the distribution of

Mage and Harmony of proportion.’ It was you who tavght us to 'compose

with sunlight}, It was you who taught us to be tremuleusly sensitive te

beauty in all its forms; and that we were all too prone te look on a wort

of art in the rdle of judges, when really it is the work of art that is

Judging us. For it 1s appreciation that shows cleverness, not the ability

to plck flaws. In fact, were 1% not for you, we would all be wallowing in

'1' Art Nonveau,' or possibly worse, if there is anything worse."

(From W.7.Jaekson -- Dec. 24, 1909)

"I have always believed that the value of a true College or technical

education is net in the things learned, but in the training of the mind

and in the general refinement of the personality, which means that the men

at the head must have, 2s you se especially did, culture as well as mental

strength."











(From IV Year Circular June 25th, '¢8)
Li | fares on every side from those best qualified to speak that if we

really make the most of our opportunities, we shall presently have as good

a School as any in the world, turning out men as skilful and as well~-

informed as any, and, it is to be hoped, with the cultivated taste and

sound judgment which the profession needs, and which only such a liberal

course of study as ours can give. Each class seems to me to get a step

nearer to this, and thereby to make the School a better and more profitable

place to be in for their having been in it."



































Included in this record of his'outside activities place must be found

for the many lectures he delivered before clubs and societies in various

places, most of them illustrated with the stereoptican and almost all quite

unrenumerative, so far as income is concerned. Exception must be made,

however, in the case of the Lowell Institute, of Boston, whose world-famous

lectures are distinctly "blue-ribbon" affairs; it was his fortune at different

times to deliver two courses of these lectures.

- Cther men, in the educational field or in the other walks of life,

have filled their working days be Sully as he did, but it is questionable
whether many can be found who ve great satisfaction of having taken

part in the founding and conduct of as many useful organizations which to

this day have lived and in most cases have greatly grown and prospered. It

does not fall to many men to find that the "odd minutes" of their spare time

have been hardly less well spent than the intramural time expended on their

regular and stated avocations.
per

Of the time-consuming qualities of these outside matters he once

wrote thus:



- -

)

Outside Activities.

{F.D./3.]

"1 .suspect that I am getting into my old habits of spending what

littls time I can command, in term -time, on outside things. lilo wonder them

that the main interest sufrers. It is not that the outside things takepe2botmuch time. They do note¢"$here is not much leisure to give to the,(but

they take all the leisure there is, and deprive the main interest of those

little extra services that it needs to make it really vrosver., 1 shall

plainly have to reform. Por besides managing the affairs of the Archfeological

Institute and so doubling its members, and putting through the interminable

correspondence about tha Prixfles srenitoots Americaines the circular for

which is about ready to issue, and making a bocinning on the Supplementary

Fund, . of vhich 1 think 1 gsvoke 10 you, and writing letters all over the

Union about the Yansas City competition, I have hd the School of Athéns

on my hands. A weck ago 1 finally mannced to send the sketches to Mr.

Kogton, much improved from when you saw them, and a set of drawings to Nr.

White. Now, s0 far as 1 can ses, 1 shall have $0 set to work and raise the

money, for the New York $ubscription has been a sad failure--gl,500-when

we want $15,000,



If he did not actually originate the idea, of repaying to the French

Government some portion of the debt due for the generous treatment by it

of the many American Students it had allowed to enter the French 2chools

and profit, gratuitously, by, the education therein to be obtained, he was
| origNatit ree reds

certainly very activ in Jeringingsbout—ite-=sstablishmernt and in procuring
subscriptions to the fund endowing the Prix de Recon neance des Architectes

Americaines.

This prize was founded by those Americans who actually had entered

the 'Ecole des Beaux-Arts conjointly with those who had not passed the

entrance-examinations to that &amp;chool but who had studied in one or another

of the recognized semi~official ateliers in Paris. To these who constituted,

as it were, the first generation of beneficiaries of the French Government va

was added, as a second generation, the greater number of those who had

studied ,though only on American soil, under those who actually had studied

in Paris. In this category he was glad to enrole himself as having once

been a pupil} of R. M. Hunt's, thus being in the same category with many of his

own pupils who had been,also, the pupils of M, Letang at the Massachucetts

Institute of Technology, himrelf an original graduate of the Ecole des

Beaux-Arts.

As for the many smaller undertakings which helped to consume his

time and strength it is doubtful if he himself could have recalled them,

as is shown by the following enquiry he once addressed to Mr. Sherman: -

(r,D.8. Jan. 5,18}

"Do you remember, my  goimg to Philadelrhia somewhere between

'85 and '90 and persuading some fellows to come and repeat in New York some

sort of theatrical performance? I cannot remember what it was or who they

wereyonly recalling that I hired the Academy of Music in 14th St. for them,

andmyself sold pretty much all the seats. I remember, also, that I sent for

Mr. James Russell Lowell and persuaded the Century Club to give him a Recep=-



tien. I think it was the craziest thing I ever did. But, fortunately,

it was a great success and paid for itself."



(rer O81TY

{F.D.9.'88)

"When we see how little we do or can do for ourselves and how

much of what we are comes from our condition of life, for good and

felares
for evil, 1t certainly Jip. us 10 mind that little well. Als0,s0 far as we

are contributing £0 others’ enviponment, to give freely of our besi."



f0LC.

Treasure Island.Mu Sordid
"Phe stoyes of galleous in the Spanish Main could not be

verified, and the slender-witted-people, who, beguiled by these fancies, have

fitted out ships and sailed fof ports of which they knew neither the Latitude

wr the Longitude, plainly deserve no consideration.

The circumstance that they have come back with cargoes of Gold and

Silver does not redeem their folly.

Moral «+ This Pable teaches that the @ypher Writings which some

people not 10 Lord Bacon =e not worih reading.”

&gt; Alri lolz



Time.

Ww If only we could nave more tims, or get our First-year work done before

hang «*



Mathematics.

{F.D.5: 195)

"pBut ‘1. have enlivened the dullnesé by rpading a few pages in a

curios discourse oa thecalcubusi®

&amp;r
we of my divé#eions at Cohassbt wus to teach W--'s boy Jack, who

is going t0 the Scientific School, thy theory of Trigomemetry ---=- in

three lossonsi®



Goodness.

(F.D.S, 189}

nProwbridge is delightful, even more /so than JF supposed. His ex-

periences have done him good, every ways and he comes back as bright and gay

ag he is good and capable. Goodnegs i a good thing after all, and how

many ood men we knowl



Letters,

(F.D.S.. 196)

"all this is rather discourkging and 1 do not quite understand how, if

in vacation 211 my time is taken up with adswering lotters, I am going
X

to get time for anything else in Sern-iie, tion letters are moire fresuent ."



Beaux Art S50Cus.

#T% made the speech 1 had gtramonid thém (th Architectural League} 10 hear

and contrived, I think, to smgy Just ¥hat I wanted them to know. If I could

get the ear of the Beaux Art Sociefy in the same way, it would be a good

thing, But. they are a mbpre daiffichlt ec



To,

. wpslpee ane .fisvent five hover ths SiatineChapel, saw the Pople and heard

ths choir. Theshsme Sistine is « { discovar, from Sisto 'to stand much',

we were nearly dead bafore the music began!

"Did 1I-tell you that at Feruvgilal wos Joined by the Footes and visited with then

the Etruscan tombs. Foote fe was a little afraid of a chill and found one

sufficient, so that in the sascond I had the experience, so to gnerk, of oiling

about with one foot in the crave.n

A intended 10 hives » «ried that ° found the Fooles quite hand:

~-glove with the seetss’ IS petts.

"Mantua 1s par excellence a fortress and the railroad 1s not permitted

teapproach it.---------eue town is almost as desolate as Ravenna. and very

thes1thybyreason 5° the ‘well-known marshes round about. It is irregular re
shave and the approaches very crooked, for the sams reason, Cone vgn sea,

fhe “MEntus - makers had to cut their cogt asbording to the cloth"

sme ENG LN " op ge

“hough 211 due whiters atthe “aaler{Heidelberg]spoke ‘Znglish and 13
Bho other quests Were just such,\I refused bo svesk or\hear a singles word

ofthe kikde I trust Ihave too mudh proper spirit) to use gy own language
ina ry G7. ae



74

"] amused myself a week ago with reading a dozen pages of easy Latin

poetry, ‘Crise. us’ » 1% 1s very interesting. IV. century, ecrly Christian and

211 that. It is surprising to come across 'Noah', 'Ruth', ete. in Virgilisn

hexamsters] One wonders how a Pagan-born could have learred so much 01d

Pagtament



Fo

#Speculating on the attitude of mind Faiin thes by ths faithful, 1evotied.
this which strikes me as both witty and true ad as &amp; Tine example of the
sort of logical snarl which the Greseks called "Ge | . {The Greeks said)

I won't eat you if youw will tell me truly whether I shall or not} . It is

thiss- 'A good God would never allow his worshippers to believe doves to be

good unless he really was $0+ I think this is a perfectly fair parsphrasis.”



A

Trt
" My own cond¥ssution to the gaiety of nations is only this conundrum ;

How do you tell a locust from &amp; fire-fly? Anss- Locust, a non lucendo."

0255)
e 2 : :

mit is mgre vanity to glorify the impromptu. Besides, the wit of the

moment is likely as not a reminescence of the contemplations of a previous,

a/
happier, hour. How foolish is the disparagement of Trollpe because he

3arriaed the habits of a man of business into his novel-writing; and wasn't Mr.

Emerson just as methodical, walking and talking to himself so many hours a day, and

writing it down when he got home, 80 many other hours?

"Yet repartee is amusing. But so 1s any wit.

For example, in the search for an inscription for thas Nv Brmerson Hall at

Cambridge, some lady suggested: ®hin Mmsterberg ist unser GoOtt.': Shecprobably:thoheh

of it while having her hair done."

"Pon’t you t™HUk soméThie » “ipegotium and pecotium |

Exempligratie ‘~

'Wegotiwm cum-dignite

150 pray let me know Just how things strike you, and rsmember that 1 have no

feelincs,Mnly chambermaids have fealings,' as a friend of mine said to her



Fronbh Beaux Arts.

"Hg Lore told me some gighificant things about the

- wile des Beaux-Arts which'l newer knew, bhamely that most of the men in the

=A, i Se . :
An: ,5 0 there nerely to escape military service, not meaning to

| Ant c.. tas |

practiceand few ever doe. He added that there are few private practitiongrs

in Prance,almost all the work and all the public workbeing in the hands of

the P-ix de Rome men, Of these men, he added that their four years in

rule.
Ram- * wasn loaf {Panemr et Circ } ‘and circus.”

Aaa RAL


